Note Template

1. **History:** Describe the history you just obtained from this patient. Include only pertinent positives and negatives relevant to this patient’s problem. Include CC and HPI that incorporates any relevant aspects of patient’s medical history.

2. **Physical Exam:** Describe any pertinent positive or negative PE findings that you elicited relevant to this patient’s problems. Include VS from the chart.

3. **Data Interpretation:** Based on what you have learned from the history and PE, list up to 3 diagnoses that might explain this patient’s complaints. Do not list diagnoses that you have already ruled out. List your diagnoses from most to least likely. For some cases, fewer than 3 diagnoses will be appropriate. Then, enter the positive and negative findings from the history and PE (if present) that support each diagnosis. Do not include what you would or should have done if you forgot to do it, nor include something you did not do. There is no need to list history and PE findings that help refute a diagnosis.

**Diagnosis 1:**

History Findings:
PE Findings:

**Diagnosis 2:**

History Findings:
PE Findings:

**Diagnosis 3:**

History Findings:
PE Findings:

4. **Diagnostic Studies:** List initial diagnostic studies (if any) you would order for each diagnosis.